










































 A good cost estimate take time 
to build
 Management will never give you 
enough time
 The shorter your allowance, the 
more you must account for 
uncertainties and things you will 
forget
 Management will ask for the 
data again in a different format, 
so DOCUMENT your 
assumptions and label your cost 
components well
Words of 
Encouragement Everything that we do 
(hardware, documents, mission 
support) is created by the hourly 
work of people—you are  
people—therefore you can do 
this.  You simply have to boil 
down your project to the number 
of hours you think is required to 
complete a series of tasks.
Where do I start?
Get Organized the first essential step
oKnow what you are building 
oKnow your schedule (ideal vs. dictated)
oChoose your cost estimating method based on 
your data needs and estimating schedule
oThe quantity of work to complete a job is fixed
 use an ideal schedule and one labor source to begin 
then make adjustments to fit your situation
oDocument your assumptions
Cost Estimating Methods
 Cost Estimating Relationships
o NASA Air Force Cost Model (NAFCOM)
o Analogy estimate which references a similar piece of 
hardware
o Cost estimating relationships (e.g., system weight, 
uncertainty) that apply statistical equations based on 
analysis of an existing database
o Training classes are available, and the model is 
accessible after training
Cost Estimating Methods
 Parametric Cost Estimating
o Use a historical database as a reference when 
estimating the cost of a future project 
o Advantage:  Arrives at a fairly quick "ballpark" estimate 
without requiring a large amount of component detail
o Disadvantage:  High cost risk potential if the actual 
project is sufficiently different than the database, and 
those differences are not recognized during initial 
budgeting exercises 
o Contact:  LW/Kelley Cyr
Cost Estimating Methods
 Grass Roots or Bottoms Up Estimating
o Based on identifying the labor hours and material 
required for a project
o Build the estimate from a low-level of component detail
o Advantages:  results in a high level of visibility into the 
project costs, and the ability to examine the details for 
missing data.  This can lead to more accurate estimates. 
o Disadvantage: requires expert knowledge about the 
system being estimated, and a high level of system 
definition
Tools
 Excel is your friend
o Use the formulas and defined variables for values
 used in multiple calculations (e.g., CTSD overhead, 
number of crewmembers/mission) 
 likely to change over time (e.g., labor rates, inflation 
factors)
o Document your assumptions (a.k.a., basis of 
estimate or rationale) as you go, in the 
spreadsheet—
 more is better 
 keep it simple
 Microsoft Project
Organize Your Project
 EA-WI-023 Based Schedule





o Helpful for determining the order of magnitude of activities 
and the cost profile
Organize Your Project
Product based Work Breakdown Structure 
(WBS)
oEssential for capturing all the hardware pieces
oUseful for capturing material dollars
oTry to picture the individual parts in sufficient 
detail to estimate the design effort 
 Examples:  
– A fan includes rotors, housing, switches, electrical 
harness, motor, sensors, and an assembly (multiple 
drawings)
– A relief valve includes a housing and spring (probably 
one drawing)
Go!
 A journey of a 1000 miles begins 
with a single step
 Examples:  
o CY2000 EVAS Estimate
o FY2006 Umbilical Estimate
o FY2006 BUR/Reference Architecture
Rules of Thumb
Drawing Size Hours
A 8 X 11” 8
B 11 X 17” 16
C Folded 24
D 32
E Desk Size 40
J Rare 80
•Includes initial design and drafting to release
•Add 10% for support, administration, approval
•Document the components and number of drawings chosen
Rules of Thumb
 Document Preparation 
o 4 hrs/page for documents
 project plans
 concept of operations
o 8 hrs/page for more difficult documents 
 analysis intensive
 trade studies
o 10 hrs/page for documents requiring intensive 
research and multiple revisions 
 SOWs
 Requirements Documents
o does not include reviewer overhead which should be 
booked as part of management oversight (10-15%)
Rules of Thumb
 Research, Breadboard, & Prototype Components
o A research effort takes ~1 person for 3-9 months + 
materials & testing [~$200K]
o A breadboard component takes 1 full time + 2-3 
supporting (techs, jr engrs) + materials for 9-12 months 
[~$300-400K] adjust for difficulty or safety
o A prototype component will be more integrated and 
have more configuration control than a breadboard 
[~$500-750K]
o Packaging or miniaturization of a component is at least 
as challenging as the physical process being developed 
and counts as much as another component
Rules of Thumb
 Systems Test Branch (EC4) Guidelines
 Contact:  EC4/James Hampton
Margin
 You will forget something, and your project 
will encounter problems that require rework
 Typical project margin is 10-20%
 Never apply margin on the top line of the 
project, you are begging for it to be cut
 Apply margins at project phases, sub-phases, 
or specific hardware line items according to 
your comfort level and risk
o Project Management is low risk, margin is 
small if not 0%
o Well known technology can be 5-10% margin
o New technology should be 10-20% margin
Other Resources
 Past projects of a similar nature
o Metox = 2 major components, 1 static, 1 powered $15M (1996)
o ORCA = 1 major powered component $11M (1998)
o Numerous technology contracts $150K-$1M (1987-2008)
 Ask your Co-workers for their experiences
 Cost estimate in teams of two (more by exception)
 NASA Cost Estimating Website http://cost.jsc.nasa.gov/
 Budget analysts (LE mail code) for labor rates
Don’t Forget
Miscellaneous / often missed categories
oProcurement activities
oDesign reviews – preparation of documents + 
the actual meeting duration
oPaperwork Closure – do not underestimate this!
oTeam startup / education on project history and 
goals – allow 2-3 months until full productivity
oTest buildup – even mature facilities will need 
calibration and modifications
oShipment and stowage of flight items 
Questions
